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T he observed m atter in the universe accounts for just 5% of the observed gravity. A possible explanation is that N ew ton’s and E instein’s
theories of gravity fail w here gravity is either w eak or enhanced. T he
m odi ed theory ofN ew tonian dynam ics (M O N D ) reproduces,w ithout
dark m atter, spiral-galaxy orbital m otions and the relation betw een
lum inosity and rotation in galaxies, although not in clusters. R ecent
extensions of E instein’s theory are theoretically m ore com plete. T hey
inevitably include dark elds that seed structure grow th,and they m ay
explain recent w eak lensing data. H ow ever,the presence ofdark elds
reduces calculability and com es at the expense of the original M O N D
prem ise { that the m atter w e see is the sole source of gravity. O bservational tests of the relic radiation, w eak lensing, and the grow th of
structure m ay distinguish m odi ed gravity from dark m atter.

Introduction
T he problem ofm issing m ass has been w ith us m ore than 70 years: G iven the
am ountofdirectly observable m atter,generalrelativity (G R ,Einstein’stheory of
gravity)producestoo littlegravity to accountfora hostofobservations.O n scales
ofone to tens ofkiloparsecs,the observed random or coherent velocities ofstars
and gasarem uch greaterthan theescapevelocity in theself-gravity ofthosesam e
stars,gas and dust. T he sam e is true for galaxy clusters on m uch larger scales.
G ravitationalpotentials around galaxy clusters,deeper than would be produced
by the observed m atter,are also needed to explain observed gravitationallensing;
that is. the deform ation oflight bundles from background galaxies.
Evidence also exists foranom alously strong gravity on the largestobservable
scale:outto thecosm ologicalhorizon.In a universe thatcontained only ordinary
m atter(often called baryonic m atter,encom passing protonsand neutrons,w hich
m ake up over 99.9% ofthe m ass ofordinary m atter),the grow th ofstructures,
such as galaxies and clusters of galaxies, would be suppressed. D uring recom bination, w hen that universe was approxim ately 400;000 years old, the seeds
for galaxies and clusters would be entirely erased by dissipation (know n as Silk
dam ping)and no structure would form on scalesup to m any tensofm egaparsecs.
T henow standard solution ofthesedynam icalm ysteriesisthatan unobserved
form of m ass, w hich exceeds the observed m ass of both galaxies and clusters,
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provides the gravity that prevents them from ying apart,increases lensing and
prevents Silk dam ping. T he m issing m ass neither shines nor absorbs or scatters
light enough to be directly detected by our telescopes. It should be close to
pressurelessand m ustbenon relativisticwellbeforerecom bination.Itistherefore
know n as cold dark m atter (C D M ).A num ber ofcandidate particles have been
proposed thathave these propertiesand theirbehaviourin the U niverse hasbeen
studied in exquisite detail.
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Figure 1: Evidence fordark m atterorfordeviations from G R tend to appearin
system s in w hich the acceleration scale isweak (to the leftofthe solid horizontal
line) at about 7 10 8 cm 2. T here is strong evidence for either ofthe above
in dwarfgalaxies,spiralgalaxies,clusters ofgalaxies,the large scale structure of
the U niverse and in the expansion ofthe U niverse itself.
A n altogether di erent approach can be taken ifone notes that the evidence
for m issing m ass arises because of a m ism atch between the gravitational eld
one would predict from the observed m ass distribution in the U niverse and the
observed gravitational eld. T he observed discrepancies arise w hen the e ective
gravitationalacceleration is around,or below ,a0 ’ 10 8 cm sec 2;that is in a
regim e ofvery weak gravitational eld.Perhapsthe N ew tonian theory ofgravityand G R - break dow n in this regim e. In this R eview we provide an updated
assessm ent ofthis theory.
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M odifying N ew tonian G ravity
T he possibility that N ew tonian gravity and G R do not accurately describe very
weak gravitational elds was proposed m ore than 25 years ago. M ilgrom suggested that N ew ton’s second law , F~ = m ~
a (w here F~ is the gravitationalforce
applied to a unitofm assm to produce an acceleration ~
a)ism odi ed w hen grav~
ity is weak, to F = m (j~
aj=a0)~
a [1]. T his proposal has been nam ed m odi ed
N ew tonian dynam ics (M O N D ).M ore m odern versions ofM O N D cast it instead
asa m odi ed theory ofgravity,altering the N ew ton-Poisson equation thatrelates
the gravitationalforce to the distribution ofm ass density that is responsible
for it [2].
M O N D has a num ber of appealing features. It independently explains the
em piricalTully-Fisher relation between the lum inosity,L,ofa spiralgalaxy and
itsasym ptoticrotationalvelocity,v:L / v4 w hereG isthegravitationalconstant
and M is the baryonic m ass ofthe galaxy. G iven the ratio ofthe baryonic m ass
of these spirals to their lum inosity (the m ass-to-light ratio), this is equivalent
to (a0G )M = v4, exactly w hat would be predicted by M O N D . A system atic
study ofa w ide range ofspiralgalaxies pins the acceleration scale to be unique:
a0 ’ 1:2 10 8 cm s 2. Furtherm ore, the detailed features of the rotational
velocity asa function ofradiusarepredicted by thebaryonicm assdistribution [3].
M O N D hasalso been used to predictthe analogue ofthe Tully-Fisherrelation for
ellipticalgalaxies(theFaber-Jackson relation between baryonicm assand velocity
dispersion),the existence ofgalaxies w ith low surface brightness,and an upper
lim iton the m ean surface brightness ofspiralgalaxies (know n asFreem an’s law )
[4].

Figure 2: T he M O N D rotation curve ofthe galaxy N G C 1650 (solid line) reproduces observed features w ith surprising delity given just one free param eter {
the m ass-to-lightratio M =L = 0:43.A lso show n isthe N ew tonian rotation curve
thatwould resultfrom justthe gas(dotted)orjustthe stars(dashed). T he quality ofthe rotation curve tfrom M O N D is generic. (Figure courtesy ofM caugh;
originally published in [42])
A ttem pts to resolve the m ass discrepancy on the scale ofclusters ofgalaxies
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have been m ore problem atic. O ne is obliged either to use a value ofa0 that is
di erent from the one used for galaxies or to assum e the existence of a sm all
am ount ofdark m atter. Ifone ofthe three types ofneutrino (electron,m uon or
tau)hasa m assofa few electronsvoltsitwould be an idealcandidate forcluster
dark m atter in M O N D [5].
A n added com plication is that gravitating system s cannot be studied in isolation and the externalgravitational eld can play a role in the internaldynam ics
ofdisparate objects such asstar clusters,m olecular clouds and galaxies. M O N D
doesnotsatisfy Birkho ’stheorem (the analogue in gravity ofG auss’law in electrom agnetism ) for realm asses [6,7,8]and this m eans that the acceleration of
any realprobe { a star or a cloud ofgas { even ifit is located in a spherically
sym m etric system ,dependsnotjuston the m assthatisinteriorto the probe but
on the m ass that is exterior as well.
M O N D wasdeveloped asa phenom enologicaldescription ofspherically (orat
least axially) sym m etric,non-relativistic,low acceleration system s. U ntila fully
dynam ical relativistic theory can be constructed, M O N D itself cannot reliably
predict, am ong other things: anom alous accelerations in galaxy clusters, the
e ectsofgravitationallensing oflight,theexpansion oftheU niverseorthegrow th
ofstructure.

R elativistic theories of m odi ed gravity
D espiteM O N D ’ssuccessesand failures,foritto beseriously judged asa candidate
explanation ofanything,itm ustbe em bedded in a m odi cation ofEinstein’s G R
theory.Einstein castgravity asa geom etric theory ofspacetim e (the com bination
ofspaceand tim e).T hepropertiesofspacetim eareencoded in a 4 by 4 sym m etric
m atrix w ith 10 free com ponents,w hich is called the m etric,g,w hich is itselfa
function ofspaceand tim e.From thism etric,onecan constructvariousgeom etric
quantities, such as the overall curvature of spacetim e, R , know n as the R icci
scalar,the R iccitensor R and the R iem ann tensor,R .
Einstein proposed thatthe energy contentofthe U niverse would source these
various quantities,curving spacetim e according to a xed set ofrules,called the
Einstein eld equations. T he di erentcom ponents ofthe U niverse would in turn
respond to the curvature ofspacetim e: In the absence ofnon gravitationalforces,
they would follow geodesic paths that could be derived from the m etric.
Einstein’s theory m ust be tam pered w ith to incorporate M O N D .T here are
two possiblewaysofm odifying it.O neway isto changehow curvaturerespondsto
the presence ofm atter. T he rulesthatEinstein posited forderiving gravity start
w ith the sim plest ofallthe quantities that encode curvature,the R icciscalar. A
rststep away from Einstein isto bring in otherfunctionsofthem etricsuch asthe
R icciand R iem ann tensors,as wellas m ore com plicated functions ofthe R icci
scalar. Indeed, because of the e ects of quantum m echanics on the spacetim e
m etric,one expects the fulltheory ofgravity to be a m ore com plex com bination
of various geom etric quantities [9]. A s a result, one inevitably introduces new
gravitationaldegrees offreedom .
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Som e ofthese m odi cations have consequences at short distance scales and
resultin sm all(although potentially m easurable)correctionsto standard physics,
w hich are insu cient to reproduce galactic rotation curves. O thers result in
m odi cations to cosm ology,but not in M O N D -like behavior on galactic scales.
N evertheless a few proposals have been advanced for m odi cations of gravity
thatcan play a role on galactic and supra-galactic scales. In [10]the R iccitensor
is replaced by the W eyl curvature and a scalar eld is introduced to play the
role ofa variable N ew ton’s constant. In [11],a logarithm ofthe R iccicurvature
is considered as the fundam entalaction. For these cases and others,there is an
extensive program to explore thetheoreticaland phenom enologicalconsequences.
A com plem entary approach is to postulate that light and m atter respond
to the geom etry ofspace and tim e di erently than predicted by Einstein. T he
sim plest way to im plem ent this is to distinguish the geom etric m etric w hich respondsdynam ically to thecontentsoftheU niversefrom thegeodesicm etricw hich
dictates (in the absence of other,non-gravitational,forces) how those contents
propagate through spacetim e. T he sim plest such theory relates the two m etrics
by a location-dependent change ofscale,know n as a conform altransform ation,
and endow s the scalar eld describing thistransform ation w ith a dynam ics ofits
ow n. T his theory has been extensively studied in m any contexts and is highly
constrained [12]. W hereas such a scalar eld can a ect the dynam ics ofm assive
bodies,itdoesn’tm odify the propagation oflightraysand therefore w illnotplay
a role in phenom ena such as gravitationallensing.
M ore generaltransform ations involve introducing not only a change in scale
between the m etrics, but also a distortion of angles and this can be done, for
exam ple, by introducing a preferred tim e direction- or a preferred rest fram e.
T he m ost naturalim plem entation is to add in a spacetim e vector eld that has
a non-zero value at each point in spacetim e; in other words to point in som e
direction in spacetim e. Ifthatdirection ischosen to be (on average)the direction
that de nes the future ( forward in tim e) as opposed to som e direction in space,
then the preferred direction w illbe established [13].
Bekenstein [14] recently proposed a fully relativistic theory that included
allof these elem ents: a disform alrelation between the geom etric and geodesic
m etrics,a preferred fram e,and m odi ed dynam ics forthe geom etric m etric. For
an appropriatechoice ofan arbitrary butuniversalfunction,histheory could lead
to M O N D ian dynam icson galacticscales.Bekenstein’stheory isknow n asTeVeS,
w here the T standsfortensor(representing the m etric),V forthetim e-like vector
eld,and S forthe scalar eld responsible forthe scale transform ation. TeVeS is
actually part ofa w ider class ofm odels that reproduce M O N D on astrophysical
scales. A n alternative subclass of these m odels dubbed generalized EinsteinA ether (G EA )theories,include only the tim e-like vector eld and no scalar eld
[15].
T hese m odi cations of Einstein G R are su ciently well de ned that it is
possible to m ake rm predictionsw ithin each m odelforw hatshould be observed
on various astrophysicaland cosm ologicalscales. Such theories have interesting
properties,but w hereas Einstein’s originalproposalis highly constrained,these
m ore com plex proposalsare lessso.Inevitably,they involve extra eldsthatm ay
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com e to behave very m uch like dark m atter.

O bservationaltests and lim itations
W ith a relativistic theory ofm odi ed gravity in hand,it is possible to m ake a
num berofpredictionson a rangeofscales. Fora start,onecan focuson the e ect
that TeVeS or G EA w illhave on the gravitational eld ofcom pact objects,such
as stars or black holes. It has been show n that the atom ic spectrallines from
the surface of stars w ill be a ected by TeVeS param eters [
16] w hereas farther
out, there m ay be directly detectable preferred fram e e ects that w ill m odify
the N ew tonian orbits ofnearby objects [17]. O n even larger scales,it has been
proposed that the di erence in ight tim e between gravity waves and neutrinos
from ,for exam ple, a supernova can be used as a signature of m odi ed gravity
theories [18]. A s yet, an analysis ofm illisecond binary pulsars, one ofthe G R
laboratories par excellence,is stilllacking.
R elativistic theories ofm odi ed gravity m ake speci c predictions about the
dynam ics of the U niverse. T he TeVeS theory has a particular property: T he
energy density in the extra elds is always proportionalto the energy density of
w hatever is the dom inant form . Furtherm ore,the constant ofproportionality is
independent of the initialconditions and dependent solely on the fundam ental
constants of the theory [19]. T hese features lead to a tight constraint on the
overallenergy density in the extra elds { it cannot be m ore than one fth of
the contribution from baryons. T hus, unlike dark m atter, this energy density
is subdom inant to the baryonic m ass and does not a ect the overallexpansion
rate.Such behaviorcan be found in otherproposalsform odi ed gravity butitis
not generic. It is challenging to nd a param etrization replacing C D M 2
[0],but
such theories can predict a w ide range ofcosm ologicalbehavior,from the highly
regular to the unstable,leading to accelerated expansion or to contraction on a
nite tim e scale [
21,22].
M uch ofthe recent advance in cosm ology has been acom plished through understanding and m easuring the statisticalproperties ofthe grow th and m orphology oflarge scale structure,through the cosm ic m icrowave background (C M B)
and through surveys ofgalaxies. W ith relativistic theories ofm odi ed gravity it
is now possible to m ake predictions on the largestscales,and this hasbeen done
for a selection of the currently proposed m odels, in particular for the original
TeVeS m odeland for G EA theories.
Inhom ogeneities evolve in a m ore com plex way in these theories than in the
case ofG R ,w ith two m ain new qualitative features. First,the extra degrees of
freedom drive the initialgrow th ofperturbations; they seem to be a necessary
piece ofthe theory and there seem s to be no other way to seed structure given
the constraintsfrom observationsofthe C M B on the am plitude of uctuationsin
the baryonic m atter density w hen the universe was 1000 tim es sm aller than it is
today.G ravity alone,even (stronger)M O N D ian gravity,appearsto be incapable
of grow ing structure w ithout seeds of such structure that are less coupled to
the photons than are baryons [6]. TeVeS and G EA avert this conundrum by
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allow ing m odesofthenew gravitational eldsto grow and seed baryonicstructure.
E ectively,these new degrees offreedom act as dark elds19,23]
[
.
A prelim inary com parison between the TeVeS theory and both the C M B and
large scale structure data indicates that they are roughly com patible[19]. T here
area few caveats. First,itm ay benecessary to include a non-negligibleam ountof
m assive neutrinosw ith a m assofa few electron volts. T hisisalso the m assrange
required by M O N D to agreew ith clusters. Itisstillunclearw hetherthisisgeneric
[24],but ifindeed it is,it m ay be testable in the near future. Experim ents such
as K AT R IN (the K arlsruhe tritium neutrino experim ent) w illbring constraints
on the m ass ofthe neutrinos to below 1 electron volt [25].
Second, there is a subtle e ect that can em erge on the largest scales. In
G R ,w hen m ost ofthe m atter is non-relativistic (in the form ofatom s or dark
m atter),perturbations in the m etric can be described in term s ofone function,
w hich on sm allscales is the N ew tonian potentialthat gives rise to the inverse
square law ofgravity. In m odi ed theoriesofgravity,perturbationsin the m etric
are generally described in term softwo potentials,one ofw hich isthe N ew tonian
potential(apart from the deviations required to lead to M O N D ).T he di erence
between the two potentials,also know n as gravitationalslip,can lead to changes
in the grow th of structure, large-scale gravitationallensing and anisotropies in
the C M B. For exam ple, it is still unclear w hether it is possible to com pletely
m atch both the C M B data on large and sm allscales as wellas the am plitude
ofm ass uctuations in galaxy surveys. Ifone is to boost the sm allangle peaks
ofthe predicted angular power spectrum ofthe C M B so that it can m atch the
data,one runsthe risk ofintroducing large uctuationson large scalesdue to the
gravitationalslip. Furtherm ore this e ect can suppress the am ount ofclustering
on galactic,cluster and super cluster scales. So as yet,the com parison between
TeVeS,the C M B and large scale structure isnotconclusive [26],and allthe m ore
so for G EA and other m odi cations ofgravity.
T hegravitationalslip m ay bethesm oking gun form odi ed theoriesofgravity.
T here are, by now , a few suggestions on how it m ay be detected. T he idea
is sim ple: D i erent cosm ological data probe di erent com binations of the two
gravitationalpotentials and by com bining them ,it m ay be possible to tease out
evidence for the slip. So,for exam ple,a galaxy catalogue w illbe a m easurem ent
ofthe density contrast ofthe U niverse and w illbe directly related to one ofthe
potentials,w hereas a m ap oflarge scale ow s should probe the other potential.
M easurem ents of weak lensing w ill depend on the sum of the two potentials
as w ill observations of the C M B. By cross-correlating m aps of the C M B w ith
galaxy surveys, or alternatively m atching m aps of weak lensing w ith peculiar
velocity ow s it should be possible to search for gravitationalslip,and iffound,
itw illgive usinform ation on aboutthe m ostrelevantm odi cationsto theoriesof
gravity[6,27,28].R elativistictheoriesofm odi ed gravity can beused to calculate
thee ectsofgravitationallensing and can betested w ith them any well-m easured
gravitationallenses. A notable exam ple is the Bullet cluster w here the baryonic
m ass,w hich isusually relatively welltraced by hotx-ray em itting gas,isseverely
m isaligned w ith the sourcesofgravitationallensing asinferred from the distorted
im ages of background galaxies [29]. A dark m atter explanation for the Bullet
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Figure 3: T he norm alized cross correlation spectrum ,E G ,between density and
weak lensing on large scales,as a function ofwave num ber,k. T he points and
errors bars are a forecast of w hat would be expected in a U niverse w ith dark
m atter,a cosm ologicalconstant and Einstein gravity (LC D M ) as m easured by
the Square K ilom etre A rray (SK A ) or by a com bination ofthe Large Synoptic
Survey Telescope (LSST )and a possible version oftheJointD ark Energy M ission
(JD EM ) [27]. T he coloured lines are variants of the TeVeS m odelof m odi ed
gravity. T he two di erent classes oftheories are clearly distinguishable (Figure
courtesy ofP.Zhang,draw n from [27]).
cluster is that the lensing is centered on two localized accum ulations of dark
m atter,the halos oftwo colliding clusters that have passed through each other,
and the hot cluster gas is interacting as a result ofthat collision.
Itwould appeardi cultto reconstructsuch a con guration m erely by m odifying gravity,buttwo featuresofsuch theoriespreventsuch a sim ple assessm ent.
T he rstisthepresence oftheextra dynam ical elds.Because structure isseeded
in these m odels by uctuations in these extra elds,unsourced by any baryonic
uctuations,these elds clearly are capable ofsupporting uctuations that are
a source ofgravity independent ofthe baryons. In principle,these gravity- eld
seeds m ay evolve into dark- eld concentrations that interact only gravitationally,becom e separated from their associated baryons in a collision, and source
gravitationallensing as seen in the bullet cluster.
T he second feature is that these theories do not satisfy Birkho ’s theorem .
A s a result,not only is the gravitational eld due to a localized concentration of
m atter thatis not unique (and m ay depend on the history that led to its assem bly) but the environm ent can play a m ajor role in the interactions between two
system s. For exam ple,in inferring the dynam ics ofgalaxies w ithin a cluster it
becom es necessary to include the e ects from the rest ofthe cluster,from neighbouring clusters and from any enveloping super-cluster [8,7]. Yet,these theories
should be predictive and there have been attem pts to study lensing properties
ofspeci c galaxies and galaxy clusters in TeVeS and G EA ,w ith m ixed results
[30,31]. W ithout including the e ect ofextra degrees offreedom orthe environ8

m ent,itwasfound that,in TeVeS,theBulletclusterwould haveto besurrounded
by m assive neutrinos,w ith a m ass ofapproxim ately 2 electron volts [32]. Even
w ith the inclusion of the e ects of the extra degrees of freedom , it would be
necessary to have som e form ofdark m atter,w hich could be in the form ofneutrinos. T his isallhardly surprising because,asdiscussed above,M O N D requires
clusters to have som e dark m atter. For G EA theories it is possible in principle
to reconstruct the geom etry and gravitational eld ofa lens such as the Bullet
cluster,w ithout any extra m atter but w ith a substantialcontribution from the
extra degrees offreedom [33]. T he question ofw hether the dynam icalevolution
ofthe dark eld perturbations leads naturally to such large dark eld halos at
large tim e scales rem ains outstanding.
A lthough there isnothing intrinsically inconsistentw ith having the new elds
thatm ediate the m odi cationsofgravity envisioned in M O N D actasdark seeds
ofstructure ordark concentrationsofgravitationallensing,thisnecessity detracts
from the cleanliness ofthe originalM O N D vision: W hat you see is apparently
notw hat you get,even in M O N D .It is therefore m uch harder to m ake testable
predictions for m odi ed theories ofgravity than was already thought and thus
far,these relativistic extensionsofM O N D rem ain viable solutionsto the problem
ofm issing m ass.

D ark E nergy and future m easurem ents
T he problem ofm issing gravity has been at the forefront ofcosm ology for m any
decades. From the m om ent a proposal was put forward to solve the m issing
m ass problem ofgalaxies w ith m odi ed gravity,it was realized that there could
be cosm ological im plications: T he acceleration scale, a0 ’ 10 8cm =s2, w hich
characterizes the transition between N ew tonian and non-N ew tonian gravity in
M O N D ,is ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude as cH 0,w here c is the speed oflight
and H 0 is the expansion rate ofthe U niverse today.
Furtherm ore,therecentdiscovery thattheU niverse m ay beaccelerating (and
notdecelerating asG R predictsiftheenergy contentoftheU niverse isdom inated
by pressureless,non-relativistic m atter)hasbeen taken to im ply the existence of
an additionaldark com ponentofthe U niverse. D ubbed dark energy itisgravitationally repulsive and can drive the expansion at late tim es. It m ay be possible
thatthe accelerated expansion ofthe U niverse is instead due to m odi cations to
Einstein’s theory ofgravity.
Som e m odi ed gravity theories seek to explain only the accelerated expansion and not the m issing m ass problem of galaxies and clusters. D G P (D valiG abadadze-Porrati) [34]and (generic) f(R ) theories [35]are two that have received w idespread attention. H owever,as for uni ed m odels ofthe dark sector,
w here an extra com ponent of the energy density of the U niverse can be both
dark m atter and dark energy, it is naturalto consider m odels w here m odi cations of gravity can give rise to both the breakdow n of N ew tonian gravity on
galactic scales and to the acceleration ofcosm ic expansion,as in TeVeS or G EA
[21,37,15,36,38].
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A s argued in the previous section,future surveys m ay be able to distinguish
between theories of m odi ed gravity and G R w ith dark m atter and dark energy [27]. A survey of galaxies (such as those that w ill be done by the Joint
D ark Energy M ission [39] or the Square K ilom etre A rray [40]) com bined w ith
a m easurem ent of lensing on large scales (such the one proposed by the Joint
D ark Energy M ission or the Large Scale Synpotic Survey [41]),should be able
to clearly pick out the signature ofgravitationalslip ofa theory such as TeVeS.
Furtherm ore,thiswould beon scalesforw hich m any oftheissuesthatcom plicate
predictionsin the case ofquasi-isolated system s such asclusters,would notcom e
into play.
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